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je mentorica otroških in mladinskih plesnih skupin na
-

Federacijo so ustanovili leta 2009 trije plesni
Bojana Caf

je profesorica specialne pedagogike, specialistka gibalno-plesne terapije in predana je na Svetovalnem centru za otroke, mladostnike in
starše v Ljubljani, kjer se ukvarja z zgodnjim odkrivan-

vaja gibalno-plesne terapevtske skupine za otroke s
pomanjkljivo pozornostjo in hiperaktivnostjo ter za

dela ter svetovanju otrokom, mladostnikom, staršem
nostne terapije: Umetnostna terapija-kakšna terapija?
(2006), Oblike in metode dela v umetnostni terapiji
Bojana Caf
has a BA in special education, MA in dance-movement
therapy and lectures on special education. She is employed in the Counselling Centre for Children, Adolescents and Parents, where she works in early detection of

-

kolektiv Federacija kot tudi otroci in njihovi starši, vzgoFederacija collective was established in
Podrzavnik and Gregor Kamnikar. A major part of their
activities is working with children of various ages, mainly
using movement and expression through movement.
They see dance as a way of behaviour and as an ideal
way for the children and artists to meet, feel, express
themselves and transfer knowledge.
Zavod Federacija has created workshops, which encourage active participation of the artists, children, parents
and teachers. Every workshop has its own theme, which
is transformed and performed through play and dance
and results in a lot of acquired knowledge.

je doktorsko disertacijo z naslovom Ustvarjalni gib kot
-

cation, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia. She received
non-formal dance education by attending various national and international workshops and classes, including dance-movement therapy workshops at the Faculty
of Education. She spent several years as an elementary
school class teacher, where she used the creative movement method in her classes. She mentored children and
youth dance groups in Idrija, achieving both national
and international success (JSKD, SLOVITA – Italy). Since
2003 she has been a lecturer on the creative movement
method and dance didactic at the Faculty of Education,
University of Ljubljana and Faculty of Education, University of Primorska. Additionally, she has been a lecturer
is creative movement and dance for preschool and primary school children. Vesna is currently completing her
doctoral dissertation entitled “Creative Movement as a
Holistic Teaching Approach in Primary School.” She is a
member of Dance and the Child International (daCi)
and World Dance Alliance (WDA). For more go to www.
ustvarjalni-gib.info.

well as in the practice of corrective and therapeutic help
gives dance-movement therapeutic classes for groups
as well as for adolescents with weak physical and social
self-image. She does individual as well as group work
and counsels children, adolescents, parents and teachers. She is an active member of the Slovenian Association of Art Therapists. She wrote several articles in the
– What Therapy? (2006); Forms and Methods of Work
in Art Therapy (2008); and Challenges of Art Therapy
(2012).

je diplomirala na Pedagoš-

kot profesorica razrednega pouka na osnovni šoli in v

, diplomirana vzgojiteljica
-

-

samozavest, nas povezuje, bogati in nam vedno daje
-

Education and Grammar School, where she learnt
about dance and other teaching methods for preschool children. She built on and enriched her dance
knowledge by visiting seminars and through self-study.
She has been a kindergarten teacher since 1976. Jelka Kapun’s young dance charges are successful public
performers. After her 30th appearance at the regional
within my soul. My life is connected to dance. I often
wish I could dance life, the same way a river performs its
dance from the source to its mouth. Dance gives me a
chance to create with the children and guide them into
the world of dance creativity and re-creation. I believe in
dence, connects us, enriches us and always provides us
with new opportunities, chances and challenges. Dance
teaches us for life.”

pogodbeno zaposlena kot predavateljica za sodobni
Nina Mavec
Krenker attended the Gustav Šilih Primary School and
graduated from computer science at the secondary
electro, metalwork and computer school in Velenje.
school in Velenje under the tutelage of the department
of expressionist contemporary dance’s chair Dragica
Mavec. She continued dance studies at Vlaamse Dansakademie Brugge in Belgium, where she graduated
in 1992. In 1992 and 1993 she worked for Continental
Dances Co (Spain) and had the status of a freelance
artist between 1993 and 1997. In 1993 she set up the
N Velenje dance studio, where she has been teaching
contemporary dance department in Velenje of the Fran

company Studio za svobodni ples Ljubljana (Studio for
Free Dance Ljubljana), where she taught, researched
and created. She graduated in psychology at the Faculty of Arts in Ljubljana and taught Psychology and Dance
Education at the Ljubljana Pre-School Education and
Grammar School. Since 1977 she has been employed
as an independent adviser for dance at the Public Fund
for Cultural Activities (JSKD). She erected the foundations of informal dance education in Slovenia and contributed to the development of Slovenian amateur and
professional contemporary dance. She continuously
furthered her education at various seminars in Slovenia
and abroad throughout these years. She is an author
Where From and Where To). She writes dance critiques
and about dance.

je v slovenskem plesnem
prostoru znana kot plesalka sodobnega plesa in ko-

of the Velenje branch of the Republic of Slovenia Public
Fund for Cultural Activities in 2003. Since 2009 she has
been contractually employed as a lecturer at the Ljubljana dance Academy.

pendijo Ministrstva za kulturo se je eno leto strokovno

-

se je s sodobnim plesom seznanila
mi prve slovenske sodobne plesne skupine Studio za
je obiskovala

-

jiteljski šoli v Ljubljani, doktorica psiholoških znanosti,
je in pedagoške psihologije na oddelku za predšolsko
vzgojo, na oddelkih razrednega pouka (ustvarjalni gib
pri pouku), specialne in rehabilitacijske pedagogike (iz(celostna komunikacija), nosilka razvijanja podiploms-

-

enske ljubiteljske in profesionalne sodobne plesne

at the Meta Vidmar dance school (1953-59). During
her working life (1960-2014), she was a dance teach-

-

department of the Musical and Ballet Education Institu-

Neja Kos met contemporary
dance in secondary school. She was a student of the

Ljubljana Pre-School Education and Grammar School.
She has a PhD in psychology, held an associate professor post for dance education method and pedagogic
psychology for preschool, creative movement in class
for primary school, special and rehabilitation pedagogy

and a dancer in her troupe. In 1973 she was among

-

izmenjavo informacij v slovenskem in mednarodnem
sodobnega plesa, plesne pedagogike in plesne medicine, oblikuje spodbude za ustvarjanje in pogoje za
razvoj plesne ustvarjalnosti otrok in mladih ter strokovna usposobljenost njihovih mentorjev po vseh regijah

-

-

(integrated communication) as well as set up and taught
a post-graduate MA programme entitled Help through
Art – Art Therapy (1991-2011) at Ljubljana’s Faculty of
Education. She served as a dance therapy mentor.

dancing circles as a contemporary dancer and choreographer. For the last seven years, she has been working as an independent expert advisor on dance at the
Republic of Slovenia Public Fund for Cultural Activities
(JSKD). Nina has been professionally involved in dance
and choreography for over a decade. She was awarded
a grant by the Ministry of Culture to train in New York. All
her original pieces (Watching Alice, 13 Hours in April,
Crash Course in Flying, Deep Show, What a Feeling,
The State of Things) showcase articulated conceptual

structure and a strong interest in experimenting. She
performed at numerous events in Slovenia and abroad.
grants – ArtsLink (NY) and Tanzquarter (A). In her work at
the JSKD, Nina focuses mainly on boosting the interest in and knowledge of dance art and the pedagogy
of creative dance. She provides expert assistance to all
who dance, wish to dance or teach dance. She takes
abroad, organises events about contemporary dance,
dance pedagogy and dance medicine, drafts incentives for creation and facilitates conditions for staging
performances. This is how she managed to create the
festivals and educational events, whose main goal is to
foster dance creativity of children and youth and proover Slovenia’s regions.

Elisabete Alexandra Pinheiro Monteiro has a PhD in dance
and an MA in Educational Sciences. She is a dance
professor at the University (Faculdade de Motricidade
Humana/Faculty of Human Kinetics FMH-UL Portugal),
teaching the courses of Dance Technique, Choreography, Fundamentals of Expression and Communication,
Practices of Expression and Communication, Creative
Dance, Dance Pedagogy, Dance Didactics and Evaluation in Dance, within graduate and postgraduate
dance programs. Elisabete is moreover Professor Advisor of Master and PhD studies and responsible for
several workshops and brief courses all over the coun-

-

arhivarka za organizacijo dance and the Child interna-

Lynnette Young

Improvisation and Choreography. She is the author of
several dance articles, speaker in national and international Dance Conferences, co-organizer of “Dance
in Educational Contexts” and does Postgraduate programs in Portugal. Elisabete is a researcher in Dance of
Ethnomusicology Institute – Music and Dance Center;
and Center of Studies in Performing Arts (CEAP). Her

University of Delaware. She is the author or coauthor
of over 40 publications and eight books, has a record
of over 100 major presentations and performances.
Her contributions have earned her more than 20 state,
district, and national awards and honors, including the
2000 National Dance Association Scholar/Artist, and the
2004 Leadership Award from the National Dance Edu-

Learning. Literacy in Dance. Dance and Creativity. Creative movement experiences. National Representative
of the Dance and the Child International (daCi).

cal Education, Recreation, and Dance, Cognition, Imagination and Personality, and the Journal of Dance Medi-

-

-

dance schools and seminars and at the London Contemporary Dance School between 1981 and 1983. She
taught contemporary dance throughout Slovenia as
well as danced and worked as a choreographer in the
-

and Plesni Teater Ljubljana. She is the recipient of nu-

Pinheiro Monteiro je doktorirala na
-

-

dancer in shows by Plesni Teater Ljubljana in 1986; Sole

of mental imagery, arts education and interdisciplinary
learning. Since 1999, She has received over 400,000.00
for research, outreach and teaching projects. Overby is
a Board Member and Archivist for dance and the Child

1995 RTTV competition in Riccione; the winning show
according to popular vote at the 1st GIBANICA 2003
Festival (RITEM TVEGANJA, PTL production, 2003). She
is a founding member of Plesni Teater Ljubljana and
Contemporary Dance Association of Slovenia.

Portugalskem, kjer v okviru diplomskih in podiplomskih

P. Gabrielle Foreman on a long term “Performing His-

torica doktorskih in magistrskih študij in odgovorna za

Potter” combine original dance, music and poetry in an
arts based research performance.

in v tujini na teme plesna tehnika, didaktika plesa, im-

grad in priznanj na nacionalni ravni ter ravni zvezne
-

lomskih programih na Portugalskem in raziskuje ples na

Petra Pikalo profesorica za sodobni ples

je diplomirala v Parizu, na mednarodnem inštitutu za
-

-

je študirala ples na šolah

-

-

-

international festival of children’s performances Šibenik
2012. In 2010, she received a plaque Meta Vidmar for
dance -JSKD, 2011 Award for outstanding contribution
to mentoring and performance Nostalgija Nostalgije
at the 26th festival of Contemporary Arts youth TRANSGENERATIONS.

osemnajstih letih predvsem kot pedagoginja v kultu-

-

se je v svojem
selekcijo na mednarodnem festivalu otroških predstav

her students under the management of Daliborka, who
continued to foster creativity in her colleagues, headed dance groups of new members, organised various
performances and worked as a choreographer. Her
longer choreographic piece for the younger generation of the Studio’s dancers Satan’s Litanies (Satanove
Litanije/ZKOS-CD), performed alongside the music of
Diamanda Galas, received a commendation in 1984
for her innovative choreography and original approach.
She has been visiting international dance seminars in
Slovenia and abroad since 1971, including various contemporary and modern techniques, ballet and character dance. She has served as the national dance selector
in the Public Fund for Cultural Activities for many years.
She spent 13 years teaching dance and headed the
dance department at the Trbovlje Musical School. She
also writes about dance, does critiques of dance performances and theatre shows. In 2011 she was awarded
the silver plaquette of the Public Fund for Cultural Activities for her creative and pedagogic opus.

ca prvega slovenskega plesnega društva Studia za svoPetra Pikalo, professor of contemporary dance graduated in Paris, at the International
MA in dance movement therapy at Faculty of Education.
She also works as freelance performer / Dancer at Independent Performing Arts Professional and is a member
of the Contemporary Dance Association Slovenia, Kinetikon Association, and Slovene Association of Art Theraof collaboration with many theaters and other multimedia creators (Dance Theatre Ljubljana- PTL, International
dance group En - Knap, Flota, Drama national theatre,
SMG, Ana Monro Theatre, Kinetikon Association, RTV
Slovenia, Cankarjev dom, Emanat...). She has participated in numerous seminars and workshops at home and
abroad. She works as a dancer, actress, choreographer
and puppet animator in the last eighteen years, primarily as a teacher of dance art - SVŠGL- artistic high school
of contemporary dance. In 2007-2009 she was selector
on national level for dance at JSKD. She is also a percussionist in the poetry-music group Autodafé. In the years
of creative work she has also received, the audience
award for best performance Rhythm risk - Gibanica
2003, with piece “Butalci” were selected at the festival
Golden Chopstick 2005, 2007 award for stage movement and choreography at the International Festival of
Theatre for Children in Kotor with a very successful projects , the directorial debut “Cat the Slipper Cobbler”
PTL, which have been included in the selection of the

jala ustvarjalnost svojih plesnih kolegic, vodila plesne
jo daljšo koreografsko stvaritev z mlajšo generacijo
-

been active in dance for over 40 years, staged several dance productions, coordinated activities for seven
cultural events at schools, as well as co-created 40 fairy
tales for children, which are used by the school’s students to great effect in kindergartens and at appearances abroad. Vilma Rupnik holds a title of adviser and is
the president of the Studio for Free Dance.

ka priznanega ameriškega pedagoga in koreografa
-

uated from cultural studies and dance/choreography.
Apart from serving as an assistant to renowned US
teacher and choreographer Joe Alegado during his
seminars in Europe, she teaches at various schools and
studios in Slovenia and abroad (Studio za svobodni
dio an der Wien etc.), creates original projects (Premik,
Morska deklica, Ekvilibrij VIII etc.) and cooperates with
etc.).

je po poklicu profesorica
telesne vzgoje in absolventka magistrskega študija
-

piše kritike za plesno sceno in performativne plesne
Daliborka Podboj
became enamoured with classical ballet as a child
and secondary school student. She met contemporary
er, and immediately joined her group. Encouraged by

Ljubljana (Studio for Free Dance Ljubljana). In 1974
the Studio received a Golden Bird award for its creative

plesnih produkcij, koordinirala delo za sedem šolskih
jic za otroke, s katerimi dijakinje razveseljujejo številne

Gordana Schmidt je docentka za

ima pedagoški naziv svetnik in je predsednica društva
Vilma Rupnik is a physical
education teacher and a post-graduate of MA studies
at the Faculty of Sport. She learnt expressive dance ed-

-

18 years at the Musical and Ballet Education Institution.
Since 2001 she is teaching creative expression – dance
in the pre-school education programme at the Ljubljana Pre-School Education and Grammar School. She has

Gordana Schmidt is an associate professor for dance expression at the Faculty of Education,
University of Ljubljana. She has been a freelance dance
artist for more than 20 years. As a choreographer, cos-

-

tume designer and director, she took part in 118 performances for children. She has written guidebooks and
created didactic toys to foster children’s creativity. For

cognition and self-regulation, collaborative learning
and expert knowledge, embodied cognition, neuroeducation, neuroscience and art therapy, cognitive science, inclusive education, and special needs education.
In the area of psychomotor development and learning
she developed a series of approaches to movement
learning and, especially, to learning through movement
by taking into account interrelations among cognitive,
emotional and social, and movement aspects of development and learning. In this area she has been staying
, izredna profesorica na Pedagoški fakulteti UL je diplomirala iz psihologije na Filozofski fakulteti Univerze v Ljubljani, kjer

umetniško, pedagoško in koreografsko delo skupine in
jo pod imenom Plesni forum Celje razvila v pomem-

imi se je uspešno predstavljala tako v Sloveniji, kot tudi
je delo je prejela številne nagrade in priznanja , med

nitivno-vedenjske terapije, logoterapije in umetnostne
-

ziskovalnega zanimanja so metakognicija in samoregznanje, utelešena kognicija, edukacijska nevroznanost
(nevroedukacija), nevroznanost in umetnostna tera-

in uspešno delo za pomemben prispevek k razvijanju
Erjavec is a dancer, choreographer and dance teacher,
who has been active and successful in contemporary
dance since 1976. She took over as an artistic, pedagogic and choreographic director of a dance troupe in
1980 and developed it into a major dance and education centre under the name of Dance Forum Celje. The
centre regularly organises contemporary dance education and production events and courses for the children
and the youth. As a choreographer, she created over
70 dance projects, which were successful in Slovenia
as well as abroad (Germany, Ireland, France, India, China...). She received numerous awards and recognitions
for her work, including the Golden Bird of Slovenia in
1980 and 1984, The Meta Vidmar Charter (1989), Meta
Vidmar plaquette (1996), a bronze coat-of-arms of the
city of Celje (1997), a silver plaquette of the JSKD for
long-term and successful work and contribution towards contemporary dance art (2008).

science, neuroscience and education. She is a regular
practitioner of running, QiGong and TaiChi.

oštevanjem medsebojne povezanosti kognitivnega,

vedno dopolnjevala z najnovejšimi dognanji predvsem

Simona Tancig is Associate Professor of developmental
psychology. She graduated at the University of Ljubljana where she also earned her Ph.D. in psychology. In
of psychology. In The Netherlands she completed spepursued further education in the areas of cognitive-behavioural therapy, logotherapy and art therapy. At graduate and postgraduate study programs she has been
teaching subjects on developmental and education
psychology, psychomotor development and learning,
supervision, art therapy, cognitive science and research
methodology. She was leading and collaborating on
several research programs, including international
ones. Her basic research interests are cognition, meta-

je na
kognitivnih znanosti ter tam trenutno piše svojo dok-

je zaposlena kot koordinatorka programa srednjeevropskega interdisciplinarnega magistrskega programa

-

centeringa, metode feldenkrais, nenehnega gibanja,
Elisabeth Zimmermann studied human biology
and cognitive science for her diploma and is currently
doing her PhD in philosophy of cognitive science at the
University of Vienna. In her research she investigates the
role the body plays in perceiving the environment and
how changes in bodily posture and movement patterns
might enable shifts in making sense of the world in order to create new knowledge. Since 2006 she is study
European interdisciplinary master programme in Cognitive Science, administrating the programme on a local and international level, and also teaches interdisciplinary cognitive science courses within this curriculum.

She has been dancing since her childhood (ballet, jazzdance, modern dance, expressive dance) and practices
contact improvisation since more than 15 years. She
has been investigating the relation of body and mind
on a theoretical level, but also on a practical level, attending courses in qui gong and tai chi, body-mind
centering, feldenkrais, continuum movement, etc.

